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Twenty-Two are totally adaptable

to their clients’ needs.

With a strong ESG ethic and a

special focus on sustainability, and

most importantly, helping he local

community thrive.

Creating long-lasting business

connections to allow business to

grow.

Twenty-Two

Business Support

and Development

Why did you join the

programme?

We wanted a new career path, so

came to the Get Enterprising

programme for support with

improving brand awareness and

growth through digital marketing

tools.

What support have you

enjoyed?

We had full grant application

success and have also signed up

to do Net Zero Gold, and we have

received extensive business

support through the advisor, Carol

Allen.

How has the support you

received helped you and your

business?

We now have a much better

understanding of our business

trajectory and future plans. We’d

like to bring in more team

members, establish higher earning

partnerships, and explore

networking circles. Get

Enterprising has been so

worthwhile!



My pregnancy strengthening and

conditioning method for pregnancy

has been developed over ten

years’ worth of group fitness

classes across London, my

YouTube channel, prenatal one to

one training and my online

program.

This is where we sculpt, tone,

condition and prepare you mentally

and physically to connect to your

body and your baby.

Bump and Beyond

Best Body For

Pregnancy Limited

Why did you join the

programme?

I wanted help with investment,

specifically with creating my new

program, bringing it to market

and re-vamping of my website

and agency supplier issues.

What support have you

enjoyed?

We had the EDRF match-funded

grant of £3,000 and also enjoyed

weekly consulting before and after

the grant

How has the support you

received helped you and your

business?

We re-launched the program, re-

vamped the website and SEO, a

re-organisation of commercial

focus, marketing plan and actions

going forward to market, and

promoted the business for growth

this year (2024).



In the long-term, I envision expanding

our services to include care homes.

This would allow us to provide

comprehensive care to a larger

demographic and create a nurturing

environment for those who may not be

able to live independently.

GG Cares

Why did you join the

programme?

My journey to start a domiciliary

care business was inspired by

personal experiences and a desire

to make a difference. 

When my mother was diagnosed

with cancer, we found it

challenging to find carers who

could cater to her specific needs,

particularly when it came to

preparing her traditional meals. 

What support have you

enjoyed?

Through the Get Enterprising

programme, I received invaluable

support from Wenta. This included

one-to-one business advice,

training workshops, and

networking opportunities. The

programme provided me with the

tools and knowledge needed to

successfully launch and manage

my business.

How has the support you

received helped you and your

business?

The advice helped me refine my

business plan, understand my target

market, and develop effective

marketing strategies. Furthermore, the

networking opportunities allowed me

to connect with other entrepreneurs

and industry professionals, fostering

valuable relationships and

collaborations.


